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h ... ed from the United States Patent Olllce 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING ?I.ilWH 25 1856. 

PROPELLING VI:BsELB-Lambert Alexandre. of New York City: I do not limit mlself to the use of my pro-
�:� 1;:;: �flh�a���kt:� t�e;;� el!}��. v;�:e� ��; ���i��i!� character of motive power. But I claim regulating the motion of the �ropelliIr: 
r��1��:�.bl.��il:�s�f�n:�aii���d1��lin:�iHgH;���:tan: tially as !!pecified. 
NEEDLE GUNs-Gustav A. Blittkowski and Frederick Wm. Hotfman. ofNew York City : We make no claim 

����z!��t���hft'rI�����:��e�ns��s���A�11�h�:;��g�e:; a)f�\c!�Oc�:f��A�t:t� �7tl:�' method of withdrawing the needle bya positive grce applied thereto by mean� of the knob upon the needle stock. in combination with the claw upon the end of the hammer. so arranged that. be· coming engaged a t the moment ofgi ving the blow. it:.hall cause the withdrawal of the needl e in the ope ration of cocking. aa descri bed. Secondly. the guide tube for the double purpose of guiding the needle and actinr u a stop around the touch hole. as described. 
DETACHIN5 BOAT a :rROM THEIR TACKLE-Charle� H. Key. administrator of S. F. Blunt. deceased. late of Baltimore. Md.: I claim the use of the weight of the boat 

����S�itn���hit��te[h� fte �haff ri����i�: ����:t����a when the boat takes the water. and the weight is trans· ferred to the latter. and f or this purpose I claim as the invention of the said Simon F. Blunt. deceased. the contrivances describe.. and any others analogous thereto. whereby the same object is accomplished in a way subBtantially the same. 
CUTTING LOAJ' SUGAR-Adolph Brown and Feli" Brown. of New York City: "I"e claim. first. the application and use of two or more rollers having brushes around their circumferences. and acting upon both Bides of �labs 

��h�a:�: h�e tt�r&���e�� �l�:�i��� th��:h�tr�;�Zd��� in§!��nad.p;:rci�i� ��t:e a��li!��i��s �fsd;�':��r rollers. connected together by gearing. having steel knives inserted and attached around their drcumferences. forming squares and corresponding to each other. and acting on bothsidesof sugarslabs simultaneou!!ly. like pincer�. for the purpose of cutting up said slabs into regular cubical morseb. in the manner specified. 
BREECH- LOADING FIRE ARMs-Ambrose E. Burnflide. ofBristol. R. 1.: I claim. first. the use of a cartridge 

�i��wn;thd: b:��ie' ����O�!r r���o� �h�a�a��el��ji�h� 
�;�a!�e Ofh=tei�gO�h� ����ht�:��f. ��d ��'a�f�gt� the manner substantially R!'J sP-t forth. ,. Second. I claim the movable cone spat or breech pin in combination with the soft metal cartrid�e case. operating 
����; c�at�rd:e ���!��t;:}%r�h. described to eject the 

CARCI:L LAMPs-Abraham Coates. of New York City: I claim in lamp9 in which the oil is forced to the wick so 
M to overflow. regulating th� "di1Y of oil to the burner 
rKe �:;:19y O;!f:e s:.!;:�g;r��g ip cup, operating u pon 

PRESSES YOR PUNCHING-G. n. Corliss and Elisha Harris. of Providence. R. I.: We do not c1aim ofitselfan oscillating connection between thB eccentric and the plunger and follower. for the reason that an oscillating connection in the f orm of a common pitman has been employed. 
atPn�\:Thc���n�ha� ���iN:!�Yfllt;� ��tfo�n�d and oper· 

FRUIT AND GRAIl'( DRYERS-Charles W. Davh. of Newark. N. J.: I do not claim the separate parts of the 
���'bT:itf��a�u:�lY!� J�v;��i��ipo��t 01 d�;li�;�r�l\e�� grain to be novel and usef ul. I claim the inverted earthern cone. D. fig. 2. having an adjustable parabolic rim, C. with or without the honfl. J1\ 
�&:�iJ.��.lubstantiallY as described and fer the purpose3 

STONE-DRILLING MACHINEB.-Jo!llephm Echols. of 
�;���:��' cGc�'in �tsC��i���s:h!hdo�t��n��l�:"D��n��� hollow stem. d. and the tube. B. with its cups. g g'. all combined arranged and operating substantially as set forth. 

2<1. The gril?per. F. constructed as described. and operatingin comolnation with a ring. H. as set forth. to gripe and let 10 the drill bar. 
3d. Furnishing the interior of one of the metal cups. g 

��r��� �¥����I��e:ht� �:ra�t:���: s�io�e� :t��!ri�W; as set forth. 
[An engraving of thu invention willllhortly appear in 

our paper.] 
PADDLE WHEELs-Calvin Fletcher. of Cincinnati. 0.: I do not claim the curvilinear shape of the buckeb as in itself new and patentable. But I claim the construction of propellors with a series of narrow buckets of curvilinear or parabolic shape.com· bined and arranged in the manner set forth. or its equiv-

li��O:�� t;r t£���ols:as�f ��b,�n���i�t��;:��\i:! 1���:� and e,re:iS of the buckets in their pussage through the water. 
WA'l'Ell COOLERS Al"'D FILTERERB-John S. Galla her. Jr . •  of Wuhington, D. C .; Disclaiming originating and inventing or discovering the principle of coolin� water by the application 10 1ely of a saturated cloth as heretofore employed. 

fri��::��� I�e�h�. ��ft��l!��o�. c��b���u�.e��c;l ;:: chanica 1 evaporating or air chamber. e e e. tormed with 
a conve x inverted conical sloping or tapering cover or 
�;.d���t�d�rl�frf.°a���g��hmaft�i�hl�hn�ei���h:�� cendinr; diffuse vapor is condensed. accumulated and returned into it! original volume purified and cooled at one and thA same time. simultaneously. in the manner described. 2d. I claim in combination with the condeming medium. e e e. and chemical ref ri�erat{ve agents as'described. the 
�J?�-W. ���irge d�:�iii�r: :�n � d a�l���sxdi�ts� throue-h all of which chemical action and mechanical de· vices IS produced a compact individual or unity cooling fllteringapparatns. substantially as set forth and for the purp0ge specified. 

EXPLOIIIVt: SHELLs-Wm. W. Hubbell. of Philadel. phia. Pa.: I do not claim spirally winged elongated shells. nor elongated shells with cylindrical body and spherical 
: ��id�a:!'r:;��r h��� f�r,t��t�:��eo���ntt�e1:�� been long know n, and 1 have many years ago experimented with them. I claim combining or forming a series of oblique or pro· peller surfaces uniformly around the finger·hole. on the extreme front face of the metal.an enlarged or thickened head of an elongated �hell with cylindrical body and mooth semi-spherical hinder part, substantially as de· cribed. 

STEAM RADIATOR COCKs-Stephen J. Gold. of New Haven. Conn.: I claim the automatic closing' of the cock on the fillinr of the radiator with steam. by means of a loose dilk in the head of the cock acted upon. lIubitanliallT'" .ot forth. 

�ti£ntifit �m£ritan+ 
LATH MACHINE-Jesse Gilman. of Nashua. N. H.l I claim the clutch. H. operated by or through the medium of the lever and cams. E E. in combination with the rods. 

�� �t��r���:'c�����t�l�?e�� ���� .w�ll:Jd ���� f�.ob; the cords. c h. lubstantially as described, for the purpose specified. 
MINIATURE CASE-Halvor Halver!!on, of Boston. Mass .• assignor to Slocum & Watkinson. of Hartford. Conn.: I claim the combination of the metallic dished bearing 

F;:��s�':�� t1�a�h�l�r :��!ti�����o���i�r1io��rt����f the case. as specified. And in combination with the metallic confining frame and the velvet covered glass holder and frame. g. I c aim the frame. h. made of paste·Loard or other equivalent. and applied for the purpose as specified. 
PILE DRIVER-J. W.lloard. ofPro�idence. R.I.: I am aware that in direct etction steam hammers an india rub, ber packing ha� been introduced between the hammer and piston rod to avoid injury (on the hammer striking) 

i����d�!�be C:�� g:id�� �i\hh�nh!iicjl:gr���� !�d fk� hammer or block at the limit of its top stroke had been 
::�� t�eh:!t�ina�:�:esh�������� f�e:it:���hls �h� strikinf block proper been made of a solid character: 
�on: 0h:�!���f::�sr;� g:i;�e ::lef� a�����!���!t���inf claim. Hilt I claim the sectional ram. B. of the driver. constructed substantially as described. for operation in the manner specified. 

FAN ROCKING CHAIRs-Konrad Kiefer. of New York City: I claim. 1st. the fans. G, when made adjustable. and when arranged and operated substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. Second. the employment of a fan beneath the seat. con-;����*�� ����il:�. substantially as described and for 
FAN ROCKING CHAIRs-Benjamin M. Leroy. of Mont-

:g�;�lle�P�' ��yc:���i�lce���l��r��?ee�;����! r::�i�� article of furniture that it will act by ita inertia to drive the fans. 
SPRING PJ,ATFOJl,M J'OR RAILROAD CARs-Charles 

�. t�:�i ��l�ll��b�:i!�ti�" b��d ��ri�:�t�;J�e :h:�� 
����e�r a�sd�:::�:d���da!�n�sai�a��:fl:�ts!a��:;!r �� .adapt itself to the movement of the platform. as stated. 

PIANO:VORTE ACTION-N. M. Lowe, formerly N. L. Murhhy• of Boston. MaRs.: I claim the peculiar manner 
��d� f,ica� alp;li:ct ba:(;���dt��ehs[��e�P��f t1ieuk�� ��� the purposes set forth. 

VENTILATING ROOMS-A.. S. Lyman. of New York City: I claim af! my improvement in cooling. drying. and 
��tr��c��lg �;ft��h:ithO��i�s�:��i�ffo� ����:i����gc��l� ing materials. substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 

WARDROBE BED8TEADri._Henrv R. and James L. Plimpton. of We,�tfield. Mass.: 1Ve do not confine our invention to the particular form or forms of anyone or more of the parts as set forth. as many variations may be made therefrom without deviating f rom the principal or main features of our invention. For instance. the portion J may be used only as a HUl?POl't for the foot of the bed stead. and the cap or cormce to the secretary may be made separate so as to take off anrform a tol? to the toilet table when placed thereon. Or in some instances the toilet table may be wholly dispensed with and some other article su b3tituted in its place. We do not claim any partkular manner of constructing the base or portion� A II C and c upon which the Led' stead and portions of the secretary combined are supported and made to turn. Neither do we claim the spiral springs for !:lUstaining the bedding. or the pieces i i. or any of the clltches or fa.<;tenings described. N either do we claim .sjmply the device of n bed ... tead made to turn up or fuld up' into the semblance of a secre· 
��� t:��d�ea�1�!�eJo�:in a:�i��o����n�Wh��l�i;��� fenng with our invention. But we claim constructing a bedstead with suitable parts attached thereto. in such a manner that when not 
m use as a bed�tead it may be folded up and turned upright. and when in that position by placing therewith a toilet table or wa."hstand or any other article of similar appearance. the whole apparently will form a secretary. hook·case. wardrobe. cupboard. or any other similar piece of furniture. as set torth. 

CARPENTERS' BENCH-J. W. Mahan . of Lexington. 
!nd�s I o� lti� �� �.t�l: th�i��fa!: �; �h��id:e: Et�a;l���th 
But I claim the con!Jtruction of a work bench substantially as shown, together with the peculiar corutruction of the planes for jointing and facing. 
SWEEPING STREETs-Joseph Miller. of Boston. Mass. : I claim arranging the main driving shaf t. its clutch lever 

f��r1�rt�g;rt��es�it\e�:;��ofrg�fyp��t ���\�t����e�� 
��e�a�nh)�ee�i; :�:c�0!rih�Uj����.it8 clutcn lev�r dis 

GUN LOCKs-Edwin P. Monroe. of Charlestown. Mass: I claim the pins. i and m. in combination with the coiled spring. D. operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 
LEVERS OF RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-Lucius Paige. of Cavendish. Vt.: I claim the described improved arrangement oflevers and sprin�s and their application to the brakes of a railwa.y carriage. having swiveling truck f rames, the same consisting in arranging two le,,-el9. S !') 

U U, so that they shall cross one another and work on 
���s c�:d��no����i�;:.�i��l��nfhS:fi�f�rub������e�ff:el;: 
f���:sc�rtt �h!hdr�frr�h�r;�� r��= 01iwt;:�l�ar:!s�sf;1��� 
�!�:eacttfJe)��t:n�ne��in�tfheC���i���11 h: ��!����.� the draft rod or cha.in,� of the brake leverfJ. 

VALVE MOTION-Horatio O. Perry. oflluffalo. N. Y.: 1 do not claim rotating or partlally rotating valvtJs loosely connected to shafts in the steam chest. nor the opening and closing of ports by the oscillating motion of the cylip.· der. nor the working of valves partly by the motion ofthe cylinder and partly by the aid of eccentrics. irrespective of the p eculi ar form and arrangement described. 
lela! m in oscillating engines the valve motion deseribed as arranged in relation to and in connection with the loosely-attached hollow-throated and partially rotating valve. �ubt;tantially a� described and f or the purpo:,;eH set 

furth. 
GRAIN SEPARAToRs-Cyrus Roberts and John Coxe of New Hope. Pa.: tVe claim. fir�t. the method of facilitating the separation of the grain from the stra w by meana of diverging bars. �ubstantially as described. Second, constructing the rear portion of the conveyor with a solid ridged bottom in such manner a� to form a series of diverging channels to spread the grain preparatory to delivering it to the winnower. as �et forth. Thi rd. the employment ofshaking fingers. arranged and operating in BUch manner that they will rise on the for ward movement of the conveyor. and thus lift and shake the straw as it is thrown forward. in combination with the carrying bars. whereby certain advantages are attained. as set forth. :Fourth. the arrangement of!'ihaking fingers in a reces!!. M. in the bottom of the conveyor in such manner that they can be alternately protruded above and retraced below the carriage bars to shake the straw thoroughly. and at the same time not to interfere withit3 conveyance. as described. Fifth. the adjustable turning-tail spout. P. arranged substantially in the manner and fur the purposes Bet forth. 
FIELD FENCE-J. B. Reyman. of Salem. Ind.: I do not claim forming a notch or bearing for the support of fences 

���e:���� 3�1�11a;l!. �}aft��lftt�:s'a��ui��h p�s�ri:le�lf the :;takes. n n. separately and alone considered. But I claim forming a support for fences by means of a.ngularly placed stakes. r r. in combination with the mode of connecting them together and to the f ence by 
�ir�nb�i��h:, w���o�tig�e�t9 a�du���;�n;d t�ha:\h�e�c��� driving the stakel into the g'round shall tiihten the wires and bind the whole together. the different parh being ar .. ran&:edtlublltantially as d..ellcribed. 

PORTABLE FIELD FENcEs.-Jamel Rowe, of Tampa 
!i� ;��ulle�!�lia;����r��i� d�s��i��.n:l,:rt� upright battens on opposite sides of the Itrin,r·piecel. operating as and for the purpose. let forth. 

POST DRIVER-James M. Sampson. of Waynesville. Ill. : I claim the segmental wheel. B. constructed al described. in combination with pinion. A. and wheel. C. operating the drum. I. upon tue shaft of C. sublltantially in the manner and f or the purpose!! set forth. 
SIZING HAT BODIi�s-Albert Spencer. of New York City: The disk wheel having been patented I disclaim the use of it irrespective of my combination. and therefore limit myself to the combination set forth. I claim. therefore, the application and use of the combination of the disk wheel and the rubber bed when the bed receives a vibratory motion. substantially in the man ner and f or the purposes described. 
PLANKING SHIPs-Solon'Staples. or-Ba.th." Me. 1 I do not claim the described parts separately considered. 
I claim the combination of the !!hank. a .. arm. b. Icrew. d. and braC'e. k. with the riged sliding tie. f ,  constructed and arranged substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
STEAM BOILERS-O. M. Stillman and Stephen Wilcox Jr .• of Westerly. R. I.: We claim. firstly. such arrangement of a series of vertical coils of dift'erent diameter� that when placed the ·one within the other spaces ilhall be 

��t�gt�;��n�������h:��rj��it!�H d,:��ci�e�l.low the fire 
Secondly, the arran�ement in combination with the coils of a reservoir or boiler placed within the inner coil. in such manner that the greatest effect of the heat upon both will be obtained, as set forth. 
SYRINGE BOTTLE-John Stull. of Philadelphla. Pa. : I do not confine my claim to either of the particular modes described of constructing the apparatus. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of a syringe and bottle. so that the latter shall se rve a.s a protection case fur the former as well a., a receptacle for the medicament to be used thereby, sublStantially as described. 
WATER METER-Andrew J. Sweeney. of Wheeling. Pa.: I claim the combination of the two eylinders"and two pistons with one head common to both. having the ports thereto attached a'J described. forming a cheap and efiective meter. with but little liability to get out of order. 
CloCK FOR STEAM. WATER. &c.-Wm. Thomu. of 

�:� ;.�r: ��;r·:;s:g�oi��e;;t?�:rp�:�te�o�n{ Jrtffit��� l!"'eb. 14th.ld54. it being no part of my improvement. 
N either do I claim the fixed screw thimble. c. or the fixed screw nut. e. of ihelt: which are in common use for the support of the faucet stem, and are made by others as well al:l our.!ielve s ;  I therefore wish to be undentood .. not claiming the combination Bet forth and used by J. Griffiths. 

p1��!J t��!:I!et�� fo���nt�: v�!�� ;�� : Iy�tl�;:i�: ��; screw thread cut upon the opposite end from the haud wheel and inner end of the valve stem. 5 at 6. and a cor· responding screw thread cut within the fixed Be,reW nut. e, which i� of sufficient depth as to allow the screw upon the stem to work sufficiently far as to raise and lower the valve without disconnecting itself. whereby the whole arrangement can be more easily a.nd substantially cow structed. kept in order. and operated as :let torth and fully described. 
CnE:£PERs TO PREVENT SLIPPING ON ICE-Wm. H. Towers, of Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim forming the creep-

:�f����� �la
lb�e�t �tt'i!:i� ��t:n�ds ��d j�i�:� d��g�th:; at their inner end� in such relative position to the side! and back portion ofthe heel of the boot or shoe f orwhich they are aesigned as will enable their outer ends to move eccentric with the curves of the said side and back portion to secure the creeper to the heel. and their security of attachment to be increat'led by the act of planting the foot of the wearer in walking. ail set forth. 

WRENCHES-Wm. V{arwick. of Pittsburg. Pa. i I do 
�h!s�la��vti�:srh:V�orb��� aI:;;r:Jnt�fo� SP!lldg �r�w;eii known. But I claim providing shank. A. with a. recess whose one side. d d. is toothed and the other. e e. i,'i smooth. in com-
�!\�t!001 ���h s��ain,;lia�: ��i�e�h�n��a��r r:�bsst���i� as described. 

COTTON SEED PLANTERS-A. W. Washburn. of Ya· zoo City,Mi.'/�.: I claim. first. tlle peculiar 5hape and ar· rangement of the ridge former. C. and the Adjustable channel former, F. by which their tbrward movement 
:���lh<t ��:��: ::ld:�e�;;.t��!r:A�g�� ���o�fu�rfectly 

1 also claim the combination of the inclined flanche. k k. with the inner periphery of the rotating reed dropper. 
G. when they are placed in such positions with reli.tion to the di�charging apertures. and have such a degree of inclination that the lIaid tlanche9 prevent the seeds f rom being discha.rged out ofthe f ront or descending side of the said seed dropper. and cause the eeed:<l to he f reely discharged through the apertures in the rear or ascending side of said seed dropper in view of the operator. lIubstantially as set forth. 
BUTTER WORlLA-James H.Bennett. of Bennington. Vt. : I claim the rotating bowl. B. in combination with the horizontal bar. H. and spatula. J. when arranged and operated f or the purpose specified. 
SELF-SETTING RAT TRAP.-Samuel Beaumont. of New York City: I claim attaching the door. H. to the 

g�af!�l���b;n����f�}i�g:a��ri;f!�r�J:hoern :!;;.�tD� which are connectedto the bait-hook. F. by the levers. E 
��i:f�� :��r:a1:��s;:����rhi;rn� �pb::s?U1. �s:co�d so that the piaiform. when the animal nibbles the bait. wiJl have its supports drawn from underneath it and be allowed to descend and close the door. H. the door and plaUorm rhdng to their original position when the animal 
b��'i.eB off the platform into the compartment. c. of the 

D!f:oirJ:ii�Sh�:o; c�a�I�� l!,��ih:;;��� e!;;i��l:a rg[ gradually moving the spws.lI .H. laterally or apart in the 
�h: :�e: s: :tla�h�dst�����te �e�fefu�s. ri!l;i :nd�t s(',rewro(f. I. and a chain. j, passing around said pulleye, K K. at the outer end of the pitman. K. the ends of the chain. j. being attached tothe upper and lower ends of the rod. L. to which the outer end of the pitman is at· tached and on whic.h it slides. Motion beingcommunicated from one screw rod to tho other by any known means. 

CUI,TIVATJNG PLow-Micaja.h Cremhaw. of Springfield. rrex. : I am aware rotating hoes have been used in comJ ection with plows and cultivators in various forms. thi:-l I do not claim. But I claim in combination with the series of cutting 
h���:�: s�L!�;��:ed��:fo �o�kf�rlht��:���ll:lw!�h � �: cutters or disks and so inclined downward and rearward as to readily rise up over any obstructions without danger of clogging or chokmg, as �et forth. 

��IGURING MORocco-Samuel Greene. of Lynn. MaS!: I claim making figuring tools for leather of agate. glass, flint. or other similar silicious material1l. lIubstantially B.9 de�cribed. 
WATER WHEEL-John Hazeltine of Goffstown. N. H.: 

J claim making the water partition. f . of the floats. radial; the second portion. C. tangential ; and the last portion. C'. to incline downwarci.:i from the shaft. D. and f rom the 
��Z;:���:rct�tl����b��d���e :����:d ��bs s�:�ft;l;r� described. so that the water will act against the two first by propulsion and upon the latter by its weight. 

SAWING MARBLE IN OBEI.IBK FORlIl.-Issachar A. 
����'J��d�Yttfii��s���,S'ha;i�l;���ft��oi�f���r: !\ theH end:"!. the rock sh:U'ts being operated by the bar, o. havin,g pins. k k, upon it between which the roller. t. on the pin. m. work�. said pin being attached to the reciprocating frame. F. sub�tantially as shown and described. 
��J�ttb�i����o{:���i�a�t�e l�a��{�:yti: :d:it�:de�t� the saw kerfs, 

WRENcln:s-Halsey D. Walcott. (assignor to H. D. and M. E. Walcott.) of Pawtucket. Ma.!S'i 1 claim the core. 
���ct�;�r�i£e ha�Jl!,��.ea'! ���r!��!t ffuth:tiDS iD 
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.�. � . .... �. V�'�" c .... � 
�t::r�ec:!a:::i����� �y; c����, ��:f h�h�� �n�: ofB���atPt1::::n�t�:t�: off:�� %�Jo�:e fu11�0 
�(th�a;�is:l�':Ifu �e �:�ct:;t���:.��r:kh t�edf:r�� ber or any suitable material, which is fa.ilt�ned 00. both part, of laid roold. in the manner and f or the purpose substantially as described. 

RAkING AND LOADING HAy-D. H. Thompson. of Fitchburgh. Ma.,s.: I claim the combination of levers. k. with rakes. E and G.when operated substantially as shown for the purpose i1pecified. 
COTTON HILLERs-A. W. Washburn. of Yazoo City, Mis._; I cla m the lifting u� plates. e e. of my improved cotton hiller or their eqUlvalents. when arranged and 

��drti!��Jr�t!��i��.':!��tiatO;����gJ:!��:� :� f or the purpose !liet forth. 
Mfs��TI::l�h!�h:b!;;t W��8� f������'o�J�t:�d �a: ing the machine when they are arran�ed in conjunction with the side scrapers. I 1. and the thmning out cutters. G. or either of them. sub.tantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRAS. HARVESTERs-Abner Whiteley. of Springfield. 0.; I do not claim the segmental plates. D D, separately. a.I used to change the hi"ht of cut in relation to the f rame . .H B'. or their use when attached to the main frame f or the purpose of rendering the cut adjustable in hight. But I claim. first. forming a joint at 3.. by means of the plate •• D D. plate.!. E E. and the lug/! as described. of sufficient Itrength to support the ground wheel. A, and retain the driving co% whee l in gear while running, without anle���eJ. tO�I�i�l�faci�: :ee dri���!'�::,��� g� opporite end of the frame. Ii B'. from the joint at a, iu such a manner that the driver's weight. when seated on it.�shall bal-
�hi�e�oa�d th���o�eO���h{:�h:S �:cfe ��db�l����ee�ch other on to the wheel. A. while the angle of the cutten an��I.erscrJ�eb���i�g the finger iece so as to make it self-supporting as described. and For the purposes set forth. 
PRUfTING CYLINDER-Justus Webster. of Boston. Man .• and Samuel H. Folsom. of Lowell, Mas!!.: We claim the cODitruction of the printing cylinder. consisting of meu..llic rings: or disk:i �aced upon a !jhaft side by 

����3ebiir��i�n:!od��!d s h�Ptl-�s:hdist�P h!vl�:t�� unbroken perimeter. while the intermediate disks which produce the crolls lines have a broken or toothed surface. the combined dhks being secured to the shaft by a spline with suitable collal9 and nuts at the ends &j described. 
lIAlfD CORlII' PLANTERS-Wm. Jenks. of Alexandria. Va.: 1 claim the bolsterll, E. and distributor • . P. in combination with the point. C. when arranged and operated for the purpolle IIpecified. 
ASH SIJ'TJ:R8-Chas Jones. ofBrooklyn.!\T. Y.: I claim the me of the seive in combination with the double acting cranks and rods for suspending the seive. for the purposes and in manner of arrangement of parts ill any suitable ash box, lubstantially as set f orth. 
SCYTHE FASTENING-Tho!!. C. Ball,of Walpole.N.H.t assignor to Nath·l. Lamson. of Shelburne. Mass . •  I claim 

!raen;rill�d::;!i'f���h�ructed arran red and operating sub-
HARV:i:STER CUTTERs-John II. Manny. of Rockford. Ill .• assi,�nor to Peter H. Watson. of"\Vashington. D. C. II claim the reversible duplex sickle. :mbstantially as described. 
REGULA"l'Il'fG V ARIA.l!LE CUT-orrs TOR STEAM EN. 

&Ip���ae��r!c' �g:ld:n�a:�ift�O{. �o 1Hgfaf�� �:nnb1�ii�k 
the reversed inclined plane. S. with the main incline� plane of the regulator and valve mechanism descriIJed. the same being to operate in mann�r and for the purpose sub9tantially l:S specified. I also claim combining the movllble stop block. T. or its 
�ned����e�:il�ib:�:ti:l�� ������ ���:lfu�h�anes. lJ 

HORRE PowER-Richard Hunt. of Freeport. Ill.: I 
�::� !��:�emt�int'h�o����e a�edl !!��n�)�d�\:i�� :��:� wheel fitted with a central eye and an annular series of conical supporting wheebl. whereby the usual supgortirJg �il: :hec�il�b��d ��:!d�:S��flt1�a���r�h:�ris :���: tained. as let forth. -

CU'l'ERNB-Wm. D. Bartlett, of Amesbury. Mass. Antedated Fe b. 19th. 1856: I have described the construction Ofl�rai�t:rcl;f:�bct����c'f:Jes�t���:�l;a::��scribed or in any equivalent manner. for the purpo�es set forth. 
Rlt·ISBUKS . 

WORKING AND STOPPING CnAIN CABLEs-Thomas 
���:���)nLE��r:�dEl��ilPMt1�t 1t�e:d t�1!ai�t�he18::: rangement of the capitan. the removable rollers. and the sockets f or said rollers in such a:nanner and having such relations to the hawse hole:i. chain rocker. deck pipes. 
;�:t�nu��si�A��e!!f�Pfi;r!:::st o}��J���t:��l:d ��Yl�r� or be directly run out of the lockers without any previous overhauling. substantially as set forth. I abo claim the flaring and radiallyllanched annular recess in the ca,P stan when it is given such a shapelthat in handling a cham cable the Beries of caviti6� in the faces 
��;�i::����do ':i�;tsc�lr th:if:ltkstl�f�h:l�:bl�o t1�� 
it can be safely and securely handled when the cable has only a l'utial tUrn around the capstan. as iet forth. I also claim the arrangement of the described under 
�ei�:�;a��ili;r��dd c��':;l�fil�eIJ:� b�i::�c� �o::s:i while riaing heavil:r at anchor. substantially as set forth. 

SAWJlfG MACHINE-Wm. P. Wood. (assignor to himseJf and John S. Gallaher. Jr .. ) of Wa�hington. I). V .. and John S. Gallaher assignor to Wm. p. Wood. Patent dated Feb. 26. 1856: I claim attaching saw.s to parallel rocking beams by meansof swivel bearing�. 
co�ali�afl��fr� t�::����bf:.����tt��tia:11f:s �:�f�;th� 

SEWING MACHIl'fES-Sidney S. Turner. of 'Vestboro'. Mass., aesignor to Elmer Townsend. of Boston. Mass. Patent dated Au,. 22d.1854: I claim the arrangement of a hook or hook needle underneath and so as to work up through the feeding bar, L. in combination with the ar rangement of the presser. M. above the feeding bar. and 80 &Ii to preIS downwards towards it. substantially in the manner de!cribed. sllch enabling me to obtain an important advantage in operating by the single chain stitch sew-
inf �:��i�i� in a chain stitc,h sewing machine arranging and operating the awl and the hook needle as described. tha.t is. so that they may not onla: pierce in 0li-
a�:�n1�����;t!hdi�::i��:\��r�fr;!�e • but be wit -
in! ��� �����r ���::!�nt::h� t�:ediecfh��i�t� ��: 
�h�r !��. }��ep':odo�cfn�re�{;�c���:�c_��;t���v:;6�� mentsof the needle during the vertical movement of it :mb5tantially in the manner and for the purpo.ge described herein. 

....... 
Orl;lnal Picture of Hampden. 

John Macgregor, M. P., for Glasgow, has 
presented to the U. S. Government, through 
the Hon. James Buchanan, late Minister to 
England, an original portrait of that cham
pion of freedom, John Hampden. It is one of 

th e only two portraits 0 f him inexistence. It 
has arrived at Philadelphia, and has been 
publicly exhibited for a few days at the Cus
tom Howe in that city. 
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